
Queen Morgianna & Snow White Audition Piece 

SNOW WHITE: Oh! Hello. girls and boys!...I've had such a lovely   
    day!...I've got the Dwarfs' supper ready - and now   
    I'm mending Grumbly's trousers. I suppose it's not  
    really that different from doing all the jobs at the   
    castle...but at least I'm happy here - and I know I'm  
    safe! The Seven Dwarfs will never let anyone harm  
    me; I'd be completely happy - if only I thought I'd   
    see Prince Lorenzo again... 

There is a knock at the door. 

    Who can that be...? 

Enter THE QUEEN...disguised as an OLD WOMAN, and carrying a basket of 
apples. 

THE QUEEN:   Hello... 

SNOW WHITE:  Oh!! Forgive me, old lady - but you gave me a   
    shock! 

THE QUEEN:   I'm so sorry, my dear...but I was passing your door -  
    and I felt a little faint...I wondered if I might come  
    in and rest for a while...? 

SNOW WHITE: Of course you can. 

THE QUEEN:   You're very kind, my dear...and very pretty... 

SNOW WHITE: Thankyou, ma'am. 

THE QUEEN:   I've been to market to sell my apples, but I didn't   
    have any luck; I don't suppose you would like to   
    buy them...? 

SNOW WHITE: I'm afraid I have no money; but you are welcome to  
    stay here - until you feel better. 



THE QUEEN:   Thankyou: you've been so kind to me, my dear...I'd  
    like to give you a present, of this...my finest apple -  
    see, how red and juicy it is? 
SNOW WHITE: It's very kind... 

SNOW WHITE goes to take the apple: The AUDIENCE will warn her 
not to. 

SNOW WHITE: ...but I couldn't... 

THE QUEEN:   Why not, my dear? It's a magic wishing apple...one  
    bite and all your dreams come true... 

SNOW WHITE: All my dreams will come true? I might see Lorenzo  
    again! (Takes the apple) Thankyou. (No!) ShallI,   
    boys and girls? (No!) But she’s a sweet, old lady...  
    (No!) One, little bite wouldn’t hurt... 

Despite The AUDIENCE's advice to the contrary, SNOW WHITE bites 
the apple. 

    You were wrong, girls and boys - it tastes lovely!   
    (She starts to choke) Ah...ah...I can't breathe...I   
    can't breathe! Help me!! 

SNOW WHITE falls to the floor DS. The QUEEN throws back her hood 
revealing her identity. 

THE QUEEN:    I knew it! Did you see her take the fatal bite?! 
    Well, my dears - that's the end of your precious   
    Snow White! 

With her out of the way...Lorenzo will be mine! 
    He'll have to wed me...and our marriage will   
    combine 

    Lombardy and Moravia...it'll be a mega-state!! 
    And I will be its ruler! It's all-powerful potentate! 


